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ACT Branch President’s
Report
I am very pleased with the achievements of the branch this year with the support of both
the committee and members. I look forward to more people joining our subcommittees
bringing their ideas and enthusiasm to keep our organisation growing and moving forward. There are still challenges ahead of us and a lot of work in early 2014 to show CBCA
members from all over Australia what wonderful events that we, the ACT Branch, are able
to hold.
After the 2012 AGM, the CBCA ACT Branch had an influx of people join the committee and
in 2013 we had a steady growth in membership. While we need to understand where we
have come from we also need to review and develop the organisation.
In 2012 the branch committee began this process by meeting to develop a strategic plan
to help guide our organisation, make decisions and plan activities for 2013. The plan
showed the committee members that our visions do meet the goals and objectives of
CBCA national body and those in the CBCA ACT Branch constitution. The plan highlighted
that the events we organise meet all the goals and objectives of our organisation. This
plan has helped the committee focus on its goals and track our progress over the first six
months of 2013.
Part of the strategic planning day was to also to organise our roles and/or events and
programs into areas of organisation. From this activity we broadly grouped all activities
into three areas; events, partnerships and marketing/promotions. These three areas of
organisation became the basis of our permanent subcommittees that are now part of the
amended constitution.
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At the end of 2012 the national body began the long road to its restructure. While the ACT
Branch did not take on the role of the National Executive, we are still committed to coordinate the CBCA Book of the Year Awards for 2013 and 2014 and the 2014 National Conference.
Some of this work began in the 2011/12 financial year but at the beginning of 2013 the work
required to run these events has grown exponentially for the current branch committee. No
matter how many large events I have assisted in organising it never ceases to amaze me how
many hours it takes to pull together these events so they will run smoothly on the day.
In early 2013 the branch passed the revised constitution as a first step for our organisation to
comply with the new standards of not-for-profit organisations. The previous constitution no
longer complied with the model rules provided by the ACT Registrar’s Office for an incorporated organisation. More governance work is needed to meet all the standards for not-for-profits
but we are moving forward.
At the end of 2012 the ACT Government introduced the Act and Registry of Working with Vulnerable People (WWVP). As a branch we have begun to make sure that our volunteers or other
people (e.g. authors and illustrators) that come into contact with vulnerable people during
CBCA ACT Branch events are registered to WWVP. This includes children and other vulnerable
people too.
Another major focus of this year was to make connections with a diverse audience interested
in children’s literature. I believe that we have achieved this through our annual events, advocacy opportunities and the partnerships that we have pursued in 2012 and 2013.
Finally, I want the branch to know how proud I am to be a member of CBCA ACT Branch and
how proud I am of our members. Feedback has reached me that members of the national
board and other states liked the brochures that we have produced and would like to implement some of our governance ideas and the programs and events that we organise.
Leanne Barrett
CBCA ACT Branch President.
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Special General Meetings
27 February 2013
9 April 2013
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CBCA ACT Branch Strategic Planning Meeting
ADMINISTRATION & GOVERNANCE
At the AGM held in October, a vote was taken to review and rewrite the constitution to
reflect the new model rules as provided by the ACT Registrar’s Office. The reviewed constitution was passed at a Special General Meeting held in February 2013.
The Committee delegated the functions of the organisation into three permanent subcommittees; events, marketing and partnerships. To help distribute the work-load of the
committee members were assigned to at least one subcommittee. Currently the branch
has one temporary subcommittee - the National Conference Committee.
The committee held a Strategic Planning Meeting in November 2012. Considerable work
has been done to implement the strategic plan and the committee has been able to
achieve most of the plan. The strategic plan has been consultative and measured and has
given the branch a vision. It also reviews the process and procedures of governance.
During 2013 the committee introduced an Events Form. This form helps event organisers
to plan, budget, organise, record, reflect and report each event. It is becoming a helpful
tool in not only organising an event but also in recording how an event is run and as a
source of information for subcommittee reporting, newsletter articles, website information and annual report writing.

What do we do first?
•
Review of events
•
Review Constitution and governance matters
•
Job descriptions for areas of responsibility of committee roles
•
Grow membership and change perceptions of elite organisation for a select few
•
Do a budget for each activity and consolidate
•
Review National outcomes and their impact on ACT branch
Vision for 2013
•
Increase membership (Objectives 4,5)
•
Increase community awareness (Objectives 1,8)
•
Improve governance (Objective 9)
•
Ensure profitability (Objectives 2,3,4,6,8)
•
Grow partnerships (Objective 4)
•
Look for grants (Objective 4)
•
Increase income generation
•
National conference planning (Objectives 1,2,3,5,6,7)
•
National Awards management (Objective 2)
•
Develop strategies for author and illustrator engagement (Objectives 2,3)
•
Events calendar with review (Objectives 1,2,3,4,5,6,7)
Aims and Objectives of ACT Branch
1. Promote meaningful (touches children, adults and all readers) children's literature, including highlighting quality examples.
2. Celebrate and support Australian authors and illustrators
3. Collaborate with all stakeholders in children's literature
4. Reach a diverse audience including children of all ages, adults, teachers, librarians, nonEnglish background and speakers, indigenous, people with disabilities, elderly, etc
5. Social networking with children’s literature enthusiasts
6. Provide professional development and education on children’s literature
7. Provide discussions on children's literature
8. Be a recognised authority of children's literature
9. Define the criteria for judging quality children’s literature
These objectives are in line with those in the ACT constitution and aims of the CBCA nationally.

CBCA National
Awards

National Awards Co-ordinators:
Julie Long OAM and Rosemary Thomas

2012 - 2013 ACT Fiction Judge:
Anna Beth McCormack

2013 - 2014 ACT Fiction Judge:
Michele Huet

For 2013 and 2014 the National CBCA Awards
are being hosted by the ACT Branch.

Eve Pownall Judges:
Lynne Babbage, Corrie Bennett (2013),
Margaret Bromley (2014), Thomas Long and
David Murphy

CBCA Book of the Year 2012 Awards Announcement
The announcement and the launch of Book Week 2012, Theme: Champions Read, was held at
the National Library with special guests Dr Andrew Leigh MP and Olympian Petria Thomas. The
Year Three students from Canberra Girls Grammar Junior School preformed a reader’s theatre of
the book: “That’s Not a Daffodil!!” written by Elizabeth Honey. Canberra’s Storyteller Mollie Bilakowski preformed the story: “Come Down, Cat!” written by Sonya Hartnett and illustrated by Lucia Masciullo. It was standing room only, with a large crowd of enthusiastic members and guests.
In addition, there was book signing by Canberra authors and the National Library provided a
foyer display for Book Week. Thank you to our event organisers Margaret Carmody and Maureen
Brooks (NLA Bookshop).
Author and Illustrator Visits
In 2012 a price increase for the booking fee was agreed to by the executive committee. The
members booking fee per session was $40.00 and non-members booking fee per session was
$50.00. Libraries ACT were notified that from 2012 they would be charged the same rate as the
schools were for author/illustrator visits.
Authors and Illustrators that presented to school groups in 2012 were Katie J Taylor, Tania McCartney, David Murphy, Anthony Hill, Christina Booth, Pauline Deeves, Stephanie Owen Reeder,
Tracey Hawkins, Simon Mitchell and Mollie Bialkowski.
17 schools visits with 50 sessions booked
In 2012 all registration forms were changed to fill-in PDFs. These were then returned via an email
that could be upload into an Excel spread sheet. A link to the school booking form and the online survey using SurveyMonkey were added to the branch website.
Children’s Seminar
The 2012 Children’s Seminar was held at Canberra Girls Grammar
Junior School with the following authors presenting to the children;
Katie J Taylor, Tania McCartney, Christina Booth, Pauline Deeves,
Stephanie Owen Reeder, Tracey Hawkins, Simon Mitchell and
Mollie Bialkowski.

Children’s Book Week
17–23 August
For further information please contact:

The Children’s Book Council of Australia, PO Box 3203 Norwood SA 5067,
Phone: 08 8332 2845 Fax: 08 8333 0394, Freephone: 1800 248 379,
www.cbca.org.au
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Profit & Loss
Children's Book Council of Australia ACT Branch
For the 12 months ended 30 June 2013
Income
Author Visit Sales
Donations Received
Event Sales

finance
The branch continues to reach a diverse audience,
meeting one of the aims of the 2013 Strategic Plan.
Over the year each event coordinator has provided a
budget to ensure the events are at least cost neutral and
rectifying the loss that the branch financial accounts
showed for the financial years of 2010/11 and 2011/12.

Members have increased their payments for
membership and events using electronic funds transfer
(EFT) into our branch account. This has seen a drop
in the amount of cash and cheques used to make
payments.

Membership
For the first time schools were invoiced for their In October 2012 the members accepted the motion
Book Week Author and Illustrator visits before the to increase the 2013 membership fee.
presentations took place. The accounts were due at
2012
2013
the time of the final school visit rather than a month Membership Category
$44.00
$50.00
or two after the final school visit. The change ensured Individual Members
$100.00
payments from schools in a timely fashion and an Institutional Members $44.00
$11.00
$30.00
improved financial position for the branch to pay the Student Members
fees to the authors and illustrators.
Since the Boundless Celebration Dinner in November
2012 members have been required to prepay for any
paid events. This process has been a positive impact
on the organising of events, guaranteeing attendance
and no financial losses to branch when services are to
be paid for in advance of the event.

The change in membership fee has had no negative impact on membership numbers.
At July 17 we had 80 members with 18 new members.

Auditing
For the first time a qualified accountant was appointed to audit the accounts relating to 2011/12
Electronic Banking
At the 2012 AGM members accepted a motion to allow financial year and these were presented at the spefor electronic banking. At this time there have been cial general meeting in February. The accountant
no payments made from the branch using this type has agreed to audit the accounts for this year and
of banking and we have continued to make payments the coming year.
using cheques.
Financial Year
2014 will refelct the change in period for the financial year. It will be from January to December to
8
better reflect our operations.

Jun-13

Jun-12

9,259

9,566

226

136

1,330

-

948

1,222

Membership Fees Collected

4,344

2,010

Merchandise Sales

2,016

3,412

18,123

16,346

Less Cost of Sales
Author Visit Costs

8,682

9,872

Book Apeal Costs

650

1,014

45

227

Interest from Investments

Total Income

Children's Seminar
Event Costs

1,622

776

Merchandise Costs

1,033

3,847

Total Cost of Sales

12,033

15,736

6,091

610

Gross Profit
Plus Other Income
Interest Received

2

-

Other Income

-

765

Total Other Income

2

765

2,060

1,700

Less Operating Expenses
Donations
Dues & Subscriptions
Gifts
Meeting Costs
Postage & Shipping
Printing
Public Liability Insurance
Stationary

150

61

-

171

-

1,015

221

213

1,092

116

316

269

94

-

Travel & Entertainment

440

-

Volunteer's Insurance

397

708

4,769

4,252

1,323

(2,878)

Total Operating Expenses
Net Profit

Profit & Loss | Children's Book Council of Australia ACT Branch | 30/6/13
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The branch provides our membership with a variety of events that allow them to build their
social networks with children’s literature enthusiasts. At times these events are social and at
other times for professional development.
2013 has been the first year for a long time that the President alone has not organised all the
events. Thank you to the Events Subcommittee and the Award Coordinators for taking on the
organising of the variety of events that were held over the six months since the beginning of
2013.
Events team: Leanne Barrett, Margaret Carmody, Jaclyn Green, Julie Long OAM, Justine Power,
Chris Roffey, Sue Short, Rosemary Thomas.
Social Events
Social events for our members an important part of our events calendar. They provide members with the opportunity to meet or reconnect with other members in a relaxed setting, to
celebrate events, to meet authors and illustrators and to learn more about programs that people are engaged in.
For two years a January picnic has been organised at Weston Park. Unfortunately, the attendances at these events were very low (4 members only) with many apologies sent in notifying
that they would be away and unable to attend. The branch committee has decided not to run
a picnic in January in 2014.
In July 2012 Margaret Carmody (2011/12 President) organised a dinner at the ACT Rugby Club,
with guest speaker Sue Lavery, to outline the innovative program using children’s literature for
the adult literacy program at Alexander Mcchonnachie Centre.
Annually, the branch hosts a dinner during Book Week to thank both the local and the visiting
authors for presenting at the Children’s Seminar. In 2012 the dinner was held at the ACT Rugby
Union Club. Dinner guests included Christina Booth, Pauline Deeves, Tracey Hawkins, Simon
Mitchell, Dr Stephanie Owen Reeder and Katie J Taylor.
10

Pamela Rushby and Greg Holfeld Dinner 2012
Pam Rushby, Greg Holfeld, Belle Alderman AM, Peter Rushby and Margaret Carmody.

Picnic January 2013
Jaclyn and
Michael Green, Margaret Carmody
and Mollie Bialkowski
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events &
education

The other annual dinner we held was to celebrate the CBCA Book of the Year Awards shortlist
announcement. This dinner was held at the Mercure Canberra and at this dinner not only did
we celebrate the shortlist, the work of our awards coordinators (Julie Long OAM and Rosemary
Thomas) Eve Powall Judges (none in attendance) and Fiction Judge (Anna McCormack) but we
also had in attendance Bruce Mutard, May Gibbs Fellow, and Boori Monty Pryor, the Australian
Children’s Laureate and author of “Shake a Leg”.
For several years the branch has hosted dinners for the May Gibbs Foundation's Creative Time
Residential Fellows. The fellows are authors and illustrators who come to Canberra to research
and intensively work on their upcoming stories.
In 2012 we hosted a dinner at the ACT Rugby Union Club for fellows Greg Holfeld, illustrator
of the “Captain Congo” series and “An Anzac Tale”, and Pamela Rushby, writer of “Horses Didn’t
Come Home” and “Flora’s War”.
In 2013 our fellowship guests were Bruce Mutard graphic novelist, author and illustrator of “The
Sacrifice”. Bruce came to the Shortlist Announcement and the dinner held at Mercure Canberra.
The branch also hosted a dinner at the Scholar Chinese Resturant for Prue Mason, author of
“Camel Rider” and “Birdie in the Sky”.
In 2012 we also hosted dinners for visiting authors who were presenters in Canberra for the
Lu Rees Archives Festival of Australian Children’s Literature. In October 2012 we held a dinner
at the Thai Cornar for Gabrielle Lord, author of the “Conspiracy 365” series. Then, in November,
we celebrated the inaugural Festival of Children’s Literature, with our first prepaid dinner at the
Mercure Canberra with guest author Andy Griffiths writer of “The 26-Storey Treehouse”.

Children’s Literature

Each year the branch holds several events to celebrate Australian Children’s Literature. Some
events are directly related to the CBCA Book of the Year Awards and others involve our members, judges, students, authors and illustrators. These events are organised to meet the objectives of;
1. pro moting meaningful children's literature, including highlighting quality examples, and
2. celebrating and support Australian authors and illustrators
Shortlist Showcase Night 2013
Forty people braved the rainy conditions to attend the Short List Showcase Night, making our
full-house event at the Scouts Art Centre a huge success. The presenters excited us with their
choices and the stories that they shared about how they made their choices in their arduous
job of selecting their top five or six books. The event hosted five new speakers - Sue Short,
Elizabeth Whitecross, Jaclyn Green, Chris Roffey and Margaret Bromley, plus our returning
crowd favourite, Christian West. The branch had the pleasure of welcoming Maxeme Tall from
Manuka Paperchain Bookstore, beginning a new relationship with CBCA ACT Branch by selling
the books that our speakers recommended.
Short List Announcement
The CBCA Awards Short List was announced in Canberra on Tuesday, April 9, at the Civic
Branch of Libraries ACT. There were over 50 people in attendance including the Award Judges,
local and interstate authors, librarians from Canberra and the wider region, booksellers, teacher librarians, and parents with their children.
Our guest speaker, Vanessa Little, Director of Libraries ACT, spoke about importance of reading
and being read to with good quality Australian literature and the part that CBCA plays in this.
At 12 noon Vanessa Little and Belle Alderman AM opened the envelopes and announced the
Short List for the Book of the Year categories: Early Childhood, Younger Reader, Older Reader,
Picture Book of the Year, and the Eve Pownall Award.
12
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Celebrations of

Judges Talk
This event is one of our most popular events of the year. As the Eve Pownall Judges are currently ACT members, the committee decided to invite one of these judges, Lynne Babbage,
to present, along with our Fiction Judge, Anna McCormack. The branch would like to thank
St John the Apostle Primary School in Florey for hosting this event. The branch always enjoys holding events in schools. This involves our schools in our events and enables members
to discover what is happening in other libraries. Becasue we are all so busy the committee
decided that to use outside catering, Mr Cappuccino, instead of the branch committee members catering for supper.

14
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Assisting our guest speakers were our child presenters, aged from toddlers to older teenagers, who, earlier in the proceedings, indicated to the audience which books they thought
should be on the Short List.
It was wonderful to see our local authors and illustrators represented by; Tracey Hawkins,
Tania McCartney, Phil Kavanagh and David Murphy. Also in attendance were two visiting authors; May Gibbs Fellow, Bruce Mutard and one of the Australian Children’s Laureates, Boori
Monty Prior.
Congratulation to all 12 judges, the award coordinators and the ACT Branch volunteers who
made the two judges’ conferences, the announcement ceremony and the dinner such successes.

The 2013 strategic plan highlighted the need to increase the community awareness of our organisation, to grow membership and change perceptions that CBCA ACT branch is not an elite
organisation for a select few.
Outreach to Parents
During 2012 and 2013 the committee made a decision to promote the CBCA ACT Branch to
families to achieve the following;
1.
Promote meaningful (touching children, adults and all readers) children's literature, with
quality examples.
2.
Reach a diverse audience, including children of all ages, adults, teachers, librarians, nonEnglish background and speakers, the indigenous, people with disabilities, elderly, etc
3.
Be a recognised authority of children's literature
4.
Celebrate and support Australian authors and illustrators
5.
Collaborate with all stakeholders in children's literature
In November 2012 the branch was invited to exhibit at the West Belconnen Parenting Expo.
This reached a diverse age group of parents, carers and children up to 18 years of age. The
branch was also invited to exhibit at two ACT Playgroup Expos to parents, carers and children
under six.
At these events our stall provided information about CBCA, book lists and reading tips. We had
a range of Australian children’s literature on display for parents/carers and children to view - to
see what quality literature looks like. Exhibition visitors were given brochures, flyers, bookstore
catalogues and CBCA merchandise. At each event we had a lucky door prize of books to give
to a visitor to our stall.
2012 West Belconnen Parenting Expo – 74 families
2012 PlayFEST (ACT Playgroups) – 87 families
2013 Able to Play (ACT Playgroups) – 74 families
16

Christmas Book Appeal
This program has been running in Canberra since the 1950s, giving underprivileged children
books as gifts for Christmas. Jill Howard, her team, and those before her, have done an amazing job in providing for the agencies that give the books to the children. In 2012 over 800
books were distributed to 10 organisations, demonstrating the importance of this long running activity. The statistics showed that the number of books that were given in 2012 did not
meet the number of books requested by the agencies. In 2013 funds were again given to the
appeal coordinator to buy books and the committee began to look at other ways to increase
the number of donations. The committee decided that in August 2013 we would focus our
efforts for one month, to coincide with Book Week, to raise the number of donations and/or
funds to meet the demands for this program. A competition began in June to win a box of
books - with the winner being drawn at the 2013 AGM.

17
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Advocacy

Outreach to Teachers
In June 2013 we were invited by the Canberra Goulburn Catholic Education Office to attend
the once-a-term Teacher Librarian and Literacy Coordinator PD at three locations; Pambula,
Canberra and Cootamundra. Rosemary Thomas presented the CBCA Book of the Year Awards
Shortlist talk and Justine Power or Leanne Barrett spoke about the CBCA role, events and
membership.
This networking opportunity provided the chance to promote CBCA and the ACT Branch to
a large captive audience at one of three locations. From these visits we gained a member
at each location and one expression of interest in becoming a future Fiction Judge for the
awards.

Newsletters
Over the past year the newsletters have continued to be published and emailed to members
every quarter. From Issue 3, Spring 2012, the newsletter format was updated.

Marketing &
Communications
The branch committee and the marketing subcommittee have been reviewing how and
what we market to our members and the general public and how we can enhance our communication with the diverse stakeholders of CBCA ACT Branch.
Merchandise
2012 was quite a good year for merchandise as there was very little left over after Book
Week. Not many people took advantage of the Notables and Shortlisted Books on PDF. There
were difficulties with the ordering process with some payments received but the order forms
were not sent to CBCA ACT. This created a lot more work for both Kathleen Kinsella (Merchandise Coordinator) and Justine Power (Treasurer).
The pre-ordering of merchandise by the branch before knowing what the schools would
purchase from the branch has left our branch in some years with unsellable merchandise.
Hence, in 2013, the committee decided that we would encourage schools to order through
the CBCA website. It was also decided that if any schools could not purchase online, they
would need to send their orders direct to the branch treasurer to invoice and process. The
committee foresees that in 2013 the branch would be left with no financial loss for merchandise purchases. The committee decided that the branch would purchase a small amount of
merchandise to be used for promotional purposes.
As a result of these changes Kathleen Kinsella resigned from her position as merchandise
coordinator. We would like to thank Kathleen for all the times she ordered and delivered the
Book Week merchandise and to acknowledge the service Kathleen provided for many years.

Website
In 2012 we began to add extra content onto the website. In 2013 we continued to review and
change the pages and added regular information onto the website. The addition of push buttons on the front page continues to work well in getting users to the information they want
quickly.
CBCA ACT Website HIts
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eNews
This is an initiative of the new president, Leanne Barrett. eNews is a weekly update to reduce
the number of emails that were being sent to members, sometimes several times week.
Instead, a weekly Friday email is sent to members with an overview of what is happening or
18
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notification of upcoming events, along with attachments of invitations, flyers and brochures.
Occasionally emails are sent out at other times but this is done for special or urgent notifications. Annotations suggest that the eNews has been warmly received.
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Surveys
Surveys are a way that members and users of our programs and events can give the committee feedback.
2012 Author and Illustrator School Visits Survey Summary
The Author/Illustrator Visits were a success and most of the schools in 2012 indicated that
they would use the service again in 2013.
The authors engaged the students at an age-appropriate level. Overall, the 1hour length of
the session times was suitable; but a 45 minute session may need to be considered for children from Preschool to Year One.
Both the Presenters and Schools like book signings but this may need to be organised in advance to allow children to bring books from home to have signed.
Most the schools did not contact the presenters before the visit. They did however prepare
the students for the visit with background information on the presenter and reminded the
children about their manners. The schools also provided appropriate numbers of staff to help
supervise the session.
There was a request that the presenters be available at other times during the year.
Some presenters requested to be able to decline going to schools where they felt unwelcome.
The new system of emailing the PDF to the coordinator was well received.
Events Survey Summary
As part of the 2013 strategic plan, the committee decided that it was important to survey our
membership about our events. 21 people responded to the survey.
The majority of people are satisfied with the events held and indicated that they would attend
1-2 events a year. Family and other commitments are the major reasons given why people do
not attend events.

Cost of Events:
Shortlist Show
Case Night
Judges' Talk
General Dinners
Meet an Author/
Illustrator
Dinner
Annual Dinner
Literary Lunches
Half Day Seminar/Workshop
Other Talks
(refreshments
only)

Free

$10 - $20

$21- $40

Over $41
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Most popular time slot for events:
Monday and Thursday evenings with Tuesdays and Wednesdays a close second and third
choice.

The top four 2013 events people indicated they would attend:
Shortlist showcase night
Judges talk
AGM and annual dinner
Showcase: Festival of Children's Literature
The top five most popular events if they were held:
Author/illustrator event for adults
Shortlist showcase night
Judges' Talk
Half day seminar
Literary lunches
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In early 2013 several branch committee members attended the opening ceremony of the CIT
exhibition “Virtues, Vices and Victories”: illustration by Pixie O’Harris. This year’s exhibition was
curated by six students from the CIT Museum Studies. The students were tasked with selecting an
artist’s work, an exhibit theme and a design for the display. The students successfully developed
an exhibit on ‘friendship’, using 23 original works by Pixie O’Harris from the book “The Wind in the
Willows”.

Partnerships
The 2013 Strategic Plan highlighted the need for the branch to grow partnerships. The committee identified that we already have partnerships with our organisational members such
as the National Library of Australia, Libraries ACT and ACT schools. The growth in partnerships could also mean additional relationships with schools, other like-minded organisations
and local businesses.
Kindred Organisations
The Kindred Organisations program was developed with three levels of partnership; Gold,
Silver and Bronze. In 2013 we formed a Gold relationship with Paperchain Bookstore Manuka. We would like to thank Maxeme and Roger Tall from Paperchain in becoming our first
Kindred Organisation. The CBCA ACT Branch now promotes Paperchain Bookstore’s events
and in return offers a discounted rate for purchases made in their store.
Lu Rees Archives
At the end of 2012 the Lu Rees Archives (LRA) became an incorporated organisation, meaning they are no longer owned by the ACT Branch. This does not mean an end to our relationship with the LRA, far from it. All CBCA ACT Branch members are also members of the Lu
Rees Archives. Members will continue to receive the LRA journal annually plus invitations to
events held by LRA.
The CBCA ACT Branch President continues to be a committee member on the LRA Management Subcommittee. Additionally a CBCA ACT Branch Member is a Nominated Board Member of LRA. In 2013 the LRA Nominated Board Member and Chair of the Management Subcommittee was Leanne Barrett (CBCA ACT Branch President).
Belle Alderman AM continues run the LRA along with the LRA Board, Management Committee, Foundation Committee, LRA staff and volunteers.
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Get Real Canberra
Since 1999 the branch has been a supporter of “Get Real Canberra”, a local children’s picture book
competition run by the University of Canberra. Leanne Barrett and Belle Alderman AM attended
the 2012 winners’ announcement and in January 2013 they attended the launch. Previously this
award was only open to University of Canberra creative writing and graphic design students and
UC Lake Ginninderra students but in 2013 the competition will be open to the public.
National Library of Australia
The committee would like to acknowledge the support that Maureen Brooks and the NLA staff
give to our branch. In 2012 the NLA hosted our local CBCA Book of the Year Awards Announcement. The NLA publishing house continues to support Australian Children’s Literature and many
of our local children’s authors and illustrators have published books through the NLA.
Libraries ACT
Libraries ACT continues to support CBCA ACT Branch. In April 2013 the Civic library branch hosted
the CBCA Book of the Year Awards Shortlist Announcement. Vanessa Little, Director of Libraries
ACT, attended this event as one of our guests speakers.
The branch was delighted with the fantastic speech that Director Vanessa Little gave at the shortlist announcement. Communications began with Libraries ACT and the committee approached
Libraries ACT to partner with us in our Christmas Book Appeal drive for August 2013. Libraries ACT
agreed that their branches would collect donations on our behalf for one month. We look forward
to seeing how many donations will be made for the appeal via to the branches of Libraries ACT.
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Applications for membership should be sent to:

The Children’s Book Council of Australia
The Children’s Book Council of Australia is a voluntary
organisation established in 1945 to promote children’s
literature and to encourage children to read. Membership of
the eight state and territory branches is open to those interested
in children’s books: parents, teachers, librarians, students,
publishers, authors, illustrators, booksellers and journalists.

Australian Capital Territory
PO Box 5548
HUGHES ACT 2605
www.act.cbca.org.au

